ASSURX CLOUD QMS

Manage your business. Not your software.™
AssurX Cloud QMS software-as-a-service (SaaS) delivers all the functionality and
features of AssurX’s comprehensive quality and compliance management solutions
in a world-class cloud environment. AssurX Cloud QMS means rapid deployment,
lower costs, and ease of administration. Delivered through our private dedicated
cloud, your quality management system can be up in running in a fraction of the
time of on-premise solutions.

ASSURX CLOUD QMS
AssurX Cloud QMS dedicated software
hosting service (SaaS) provides the
development, maintenance and upgrades of
AssurX quality management software in the
cloud, relieving administrative burdens and
enabling our customers to focus on their core
competencies.
AssurX Cloud QMS software resides in a
privately hosted cloud environment—available
as a shared application with strong
access controls, or as a dedicated private
environment based on compliance and
governance needs.
AssurX Cloud QMS delivers rapid set up
and configuration that are ready for use in
significantly less time with instant, secure
access.
BENEFITS OF ASSURX CLOUD QMS:
+ Rapid Deployment—Quality management
		 applications can be fully configured		
		 and available within days to weeks 		
		 based on the level of configuration		
		 required versus the deployment of 		
		 traditional client/server systems.			
+
		
		
		
		
		

Fully Managed Service—Our 			
managed services include remote		
administration and monitoring,
updates, security patches and other
critical support functions. Reduce or 		
eliminate the need for IT administration.

+
		
		
		

Global Access—Extend the workplace		
beyond the plant and office. Work 		
anytime, anywhere on any web-enabled 		
device.

+
		
		
		

Lower Costs—AssurX Cloud QMS 		
is available for an annual pay-as-you-go 		
fee, eliminating the up-front cost of 		
purchasing software and licensing.

KEY FEATURES AND
FUNCTIONALITY
IMPORT YOUR OWN DATA
Import any delimited files including lists,
problem codes, vendor lists, customer lists,
and product lists. Import any type of data from
spreadsheets, Microsoft Access®, SQL
Server®, Oracle® or other enterprise
applications right into AssurX Cloud QMS .

ASSURX CLOUD QMS SOLUTIONS
PROVIDE:
+ Reduced Operational Costs
+ Faster Time to Deployment
+ Managed System Administration
+ Universal Access
+ Robust Performance

REAL-TIME UPGRADES
Upgrades and new features are automatically
available to users as soon as they are released.
No installation is required. AssurX application
upgrades and new features are updated
several times a year.
INTEGRATE WITH ANY OTHER
SYSTEM / PROCESS
AssurX Cloud QMS allows to you to improve
efficiencies and expand your quality supply
chain by integrating with local and enterprise
systems and databases. Inherent data ports
and import/export capabilities enable records
to be exhanged between the systems.
Data from your local systems and databases
can be used and viewed directly from AssurX
Cloud QMS. Connect to parts, supplier or
customer lists. Drill-down capabilities provide
access to internal records and data.
PORTABILITY
Should your business requirements change,
you have the option to move the system
in-house (on-premise) at any time. AssurX
Support will help make the transition smooth
and efficient.
Alternatively, if you have an on premise quality
management solution, you can virtually airlift
your processes to AssurX Cloud QMS.
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+ Enterprise Grade Security
+ Executive Dashboards
+ Metrics & KPIs
+ Real-time Managed Upgrades
+ Integrated Communications with
		 Key Suppliers and Customers
+ Flexible Software Delivery

QUALITY + COMPLIANCE IN THE CLOUD

SECURITY WITHOUT COMPROMISE
AssurX Cloud QMS is delivered through
managed firewalls in a Safe Harbor and
SSAE 18 certified data center via Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL).
AssurX engineers continually monitor the
network perimeter and keep current on
industry best practices, updating security
policies and software as necessary to
safeguard against malicious attacks from
hackers and unauthorized users.
Unlike other cloud providers, AssurX hardware
and bandwidth resources are used only by
AssurX customers, and your environment is
managed solely by AssurX personnel and it’s
authorized data center agent.
AssurX provides a dedicated private database
for each customer to house their specific data
and configurations. Your data and configured
systems are completely secure, confidential
and available only to you and authorized
AssurX technical support personnel (on
an as-needed basis to provide technical
services).
AssurX maintains rigorous controls and
standards in compliance with the Health
Insurance Portability & Accountability Act
(HIPAA) to protect and secure electronic
protected health information (ePHI) and
individually identifiable information.

FEATURES AND FUNCTIONALITY IN ALL
ASSURX SOLUTIONS
AssurX Cloud QMS delivers the same
powerful functionality found in all AssurX
on-premise software solutions with features
that are designed for performance, ease of
configurability and user friendliness.
+ Built-in, user-configurable dashboards,
		 reports and metrics. No additional third
		 party tools are required.
+ Effective detailed analysis, trending and
		 management tools.
+
		
		
		
		

Ready to use forms and best practice
workflows you can easily modify.
Alternatively, build your own workflows
using simple configuration tools that
require no programming.

+
		
		
		

Point-and-click configuration for form
design, workflows, approvals, escalation
rules and alerts. Eliminate the need for
revalidation as the system is enhanced.

+
		
		
		

Advanced full text search & query tools,
including the unique ability to query all
fields as named and configured across
all forms.

+
		
		
		

Fully configurable point-and-click
graphical user interface (GUI). The
interface can be modified to incorporate
your own branding.

ABOUT ASSURX
With decades of expertise built into our
quality management and regulatory
compliance software platform, AssurX
helps companies maintain quality and
compliance, streamline workflow, control
risks and better manage any enterprise.
Our incredibly configurable software
and deep understanding of users’
needs produce a unique system
that easily adapts as your business
evolves. AssurX is an ideal partner
for regulated companies looking
for better operational control and
efficiency while staying compliant.
To learn more about how AssurX can
help with your quality and regulatory
compliance management needs, please
call 1-888-9-ASSURX.

TRAINING
AssurX offers multiple training formats
including on-line learning, personal
consulting, and on-site training courses that
can be customized to your preference.
VALIDATION
Validation services a include process
qualification templates for each pre-built
application. Each qualification template is
cross-referenced to the process requirements
and provided in electronic format.
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